
SPONSORSHIP

PROPOSAL



Dear Potential Sponsor

Thank you for taking the time to review and consider our sponsorship
proposal. This proposal will discuss the opportunity to form a
mutually beneficial partnership between you as our sponsor, and
Plugged In Network. Your sponsorship investment will enable us to
organize the event. The event will provide a platform to the
talented model’s of Milwaukee WI.
.
To ensure the success of the event, we are seeking partnerships,
financial support and key stakeholder’s involvement to support
to make this event successful. We, therefore, take this opportunity to
invite you to be our partner and be part of this event. Below is more
information about event and a table of benefits and
opportunities for potential partners and sponsors.

I shall be grateful if you could take a few minutes of your time to
look at the sponsorship opportunities enclosed and generously
support us. I look forward to discussing the partnership opportunities
with your company and look forward to working with you.

We thank you in anticipation,
Yours sincerely,

Therese Marie

SPONSORSHIP LETTER



WHAT WE NEED ?
Every Sponsorship dollar will go towards making Plugged In Network a Success

OUR ATTENDEES

The events targeted to the large mix is men, women and children looking for an opportunity to network and connect with the

Industry. All ages, races and sizes will attend. We welcome new and season talent to Plugged In.

Therese Marie is going to organize the networking events for the people of Milwaukee, WI. It will create a platform for the talented

model to show cast their skills and increase their network with the TV & Film Producers, fashion leaders, celebrities, fashion show

producers, magazines, media, and modeling agencies world wide. This platform will not only give opportunity to men or women,

but it will be a huge platform for the growing actor, actress and models of all ages.

Top 20 models will win a FREE photo-shoot with hair and makeup, a spread in a popular magazine and CASH PRIZE!!! We have a 

special promotional rate of only for tickets.

PLUGGED IN NETWORK

Radio and TV 

Ad

National and 

international 

media 

advertising 

Non-profit 

organization
Accommodation 

for guest

Social media 

promotion

T-shirt, 

Itinerary, 

Backdrop 

(Logo)

Gift bags
Venue 

Booking



BRAND EXPOSURE

The opportunity to promote your brand and to

maintain a high profile among key target audiences

of Plugged In Network.

BUILD RELATIONSHIP

Opportunity to form corporate and community

relationships and expose your brand to our key

markets.

BRAND IN THE SPOTLIGHTS

Partnering with Plugged In Network will help your

brand stand out from the crowd. It enables you to

prominently display your products and/or services.

HEIGHTENED VISIBILITY

Positive publicity from print and electronic media will

help increase the visibility of your brand, product

and/or services. You will benefit from media coverage

that otherwise could be prohibitively costly.

WHY TO SPONSOR US



PLATINUM PACKAGE

$5,000 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

GOLD PACKAGE

$1,500 

PACKAGE INCLUDES

 Mention on all advertising for Celebrity Guest from Bravo Tv / 

Atlanta Housewives

 Promotional mention on all TV & Radio Interviews

 Sponsorship Booth on the event

 Commercial advertising during event (2)min

 Flyer Ad on AV screen during event

 Promotional mention on the social media platform

 Facebook Live Interview about Business

 Presentation at Event

 Distribution of gift bag

 5 tickets of the events

 Logo Back drop

 Logo on Itinerary

 Logo on website

 Logo on T-Shirt

 Commercial advertising during event (30)sec

 Item in gift bag(goody bag)

 Flyer Ad on AV screen during event

 Facebook Live Interview about Business

 2 tickets of the events

 Promotional mention on the social media platform

 Logo on website

PACKAGE INCLUDES



SILVER PACKAGE

$500 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

BRONZE PACKAGE

$100 

PACKAGE INCLUDES

 Item in gift bag(goody bag)

 Flyer Ad on AV screen during event

 1 tickets of the events

 Social Media Mentions

 Logo on website

 Item in gift bag(goody bag)

 Flyer Ad on AV screen during event

PACKAGE INCLUDES



LET’S CONNECT

HOST

Therese Marie

WEBSITE

www.pluggedinnetwork.com

PHONE-NO

414-303-9078

EMAIL

tmcpluggedinnetwork@gmail.comTHANK YOU !
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